
 

International Confederation of Amputee Associations (IC2A) 
IC2A is an international alliance that shares experiences, knowledge and best 
practice to inspire improvement in the quality of life of amputees and 
individuals born with limb deficiency. IC2A is a non-profit organisation. 

Corporate Membership of IC2A – helping us to amplify the user’s voice 

Our aim is to provide you with an excellent business opportunity and our alliance members with insight and access 
to the sector’s leading suppliers. Your support demonstrates your company’s commitment to a person centred 

approach to continually improving products and services for people with limb loss. 

The money generated will allow the confederation to play an important role, both nationally and internationally, in 
the advancement of amputee care from A to Z throughout the entire rehabilitation chain. IC2A promotes mutual 

understanding between all parties involved in amputee rehabilitation including health care providers and industry 
but retains full independence from industry and other third parties when it comes to decision-making. 

From as little as 600 Euro per year, your organisation could become a corporate member of IC2A and take advantage 
of the benefits of being associated with the world’s only international alliance of amputee associations. 

More information about Corporate Membership is described in our IC2A Governing Document on our website. 

Please contact us at corporate-membership@ic2a.world for more information. 
 

IC2A Corporate Membership Rates & benefits 2023 
 

Membership Level* Corporate membership rate 
Bronze €600 
Silver €1.200 
Gold €2.400 

Platinum €4.800 
*please note there may be several corporate members at each level. 

A corporate membership year is a calendar year from January to December 2023. 

The benefits of each corporate membership level are outlined below: 

 

Bronze Silver Gold Platinum
€ 600 € 1.200 € 2.400 € 4.800

Fulfilment of company Corporate Social Responsibility policy X X X X
Support for the activities of IC2A which works towards equal, fair and full participation and 
best practice rehabilitation for amputees X X X X

Small logo on IC2A website and link to company website X
Medium logo on IC2A website and link to company website X
Large logo on IC2A website and link to company website X
Very large logo on IC2A website and link to company website X
Invitation to participate in annual extended IC2A board meeting to discuss common issues X X X X
Logo in any event promotion and magazine cover X X
2nd priority on choice of ad space location on IC2A publications X
1st priority on choice of ad space location on IC2A publications X
Access to unique advertising and sponsoring opportunities, choice of first refusal, invitation 
to select events and display opportunities. X

Invitation to take part in an IC2A Think Tank on Future Prosthetic Services Provision X X X X
One blog post in newsletter a year (subject approved by the board) X
Two blog post a year (subject approved by the board) X
Access to newsletter list per member (Organized send outs) X X
Social media posts X X
Logo on first page X

Corporate Member Benefits
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